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to Cuba, which it meets in the second round of the North
American zone competition at Havana next week. Singles
victories by Vic Seixas of Philadelphia and Art Larsen of
San Leandro, Calif., gave the U. S. its sweep over Japan
yesterday.

NEW YORK. (IP)—The late A1 Jolson left a fortune
of ever $4,000,000, according to an accounting filed in
surrogate’s court. The accounting showed Jolson held
stocks and bonds valued at $2,774,707. He left $339,789 in
cash, insurance valued at $361,789, real estate worth $150,-
500 and miscellaneous property worth $417,538.

CAIRO, Egypt. (IP—The majority Wafd party and
the powerful Moslem brotherhood threw their support to-
day behind Army strong man Gen. Mohamed Naguib Bey.
The double pledge of support, coming on top of King Ear-
ouk’s forced abdication Saturday, removed the last potent-
ial serious opposition to Naguib’s military coup.

SEOUL, Korea, (IP)—Communist MIG-15 jet fighters
swooped down more than 200 miles from Manchuria yester-
day in their most daring thrust in months and damaged
three British propellei-driven warplanes.

PANMLNJOM, Korea, (IP)—Communist staff officers
agreed today to the wording of the armistice draft on re-

patriating prisoners of war, but not to the Allied inter-
pretation of it.

PITTSBURG, (IP—Steel workers streamed back into
mills all 1 over the nation to<jay and the industry rolled up
its sleeves and moved towatd full production.

DALLAS, Tex., (IP)—The Conservative Democratic
forces of Gov. Allan Shivers were firmly in control of Texas
today after a clean sweep over forces loyal to the Truman

administration in Saturday’s primary election.

TEHRAN, Iran.. (If)—Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi's
palace was guarded closely today against the possibility
that the abdication of Egypt’s King Farouk may touch off
demonstrations for the ouster of the Iranian ruler.

PUSAN, Korea (IP)—President Syngma;> Rhee lifted to-
day the martial law he imposed on Korea, but called a

meeting of provincial governors and police chiefs to dis-

cuss maintenance of order during next week's presidential
election.

QUANTICO, Va., (IP)—Adlai Stevenson, 111, is “in-

tensely interested in politics” but the son of the Demo-
..cratic nominee “couldn't speculate” obout whether he
will seek a political career.

INDEPENDENCE, Mo., (IP)—President Truman swap-

ped his role of national political leader for that of a

state politician today. After a weekend of relaxation at

the Summer White House here, Mr. Truman was expected
to go to the presidential headquarters in the Hotel Mueh-1
lebach to receive reports from Missouri political friends on j
the Aug. 5 Democratic priryary.

* DENVER, (IP)—Dwight'D. Eisenhower, refreshed by 10
days of loafing and trout fishing, plunged into a series of
conferences with Republican party leaders today with*

new vigor

WASHINGTON, (IP)—Adm. William M. Fechteler, chief
of naval operations, returned from a tour of the Far

East today still convinced an armistice will be reached
in Korea.

BUENOS AIRES, (IP;—Argentina was shrouded in
mourning today for its first lady, Mrs. Eva Peron, and
tens of thousands of mourners surged into the center
of the city to file past her bier.

LONDON (IP)—The government announced today that
Maj. Gen. S. N. Shootsmith has been named British
deputy chief of staff to Gen. Mark W. Clark, supreme
United Nations commander in Korea.

SAN FRANCISCO, (IP)—Striking seamen from the
AFL Sailors Union of the Pacific will meet today to vote
on ratification of a settlement aimed at ending the 60-
day old Pacific maritime strike.

CHICAGO, (IP)—Democratic stalwarts, who like eveiy-1
one else, nearly fell asleep during the tedious polling of
state delegations during the national convention studied
methods today of streamlining the big meeting. There
was a genuine feeling as the hoarse and winded delegat-
ions left Chicago that the 31st Democratic convention
may be the last of its kind.
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Eugenie Burr and Miss Eileen Mc-
Mahon. and two brothers, Drs.
John and William H. McMahon.

McMahon was Connecticut’s fa-
vorite son for the Democratic pres-
idential nomination but he with-

drew last week because of his ill-
ness. Despite his action, the Con-

inecticut delegation cast all its first
i ballot votes for him.

A spokesman for the family said

| the funeral arrangements will be
I announced later. Both houses of

[ jCongress null appoint delegations
I; to attend.

| With McMahon’s death Rep. Carl
! IT. Durham (D-NC) automatically
I ! became acting chairman of the
I joint atomic committee. Durham.
I exponent of hydrogen bomb devel-

I | opment, also has been ill.
i McMahon underwent a spinal

| joperation June 21 but after a brief
I irally his condition became pro-
I | gressively worse.
I i

Markets
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HOGS
I RALEIGH (IP) Hog markets:

j Mt. O.ive: Slightly stronger at
I 22.75 for good and choice 180-240
| lb. barrows and gilts.

Kinston: Steady at 22.50.
Dunn, New Bern, Burgaw, Golds-

- bero, Wilson, Wilmington, Tarboro,
i. Smithfield, Lumberton. Marlon,

Fayetteville, Florence, Clinton:
- Slightly stronger at 22.50.

Rocky Mount: Slightly stronger
- at 22.25.

Judge Cracks Down In
Reckless Driver Cases

“There is entirely too much of
this sort of driving going on around
here, “juuge H. i-aui Striexland
declared in City Cpurt this morn-
ing, as he proceeded to “crack

; down on two oiienuers charged
i wnn careless and recxless drivmg.
) Burcnel Henry BiacKinon, who

had oeen arrested for racing witn
another car, drew a sentence of '
bo days, suspended 12 months on |
payment \oi a fine of sluo and
costs.

Muftiple. charges of careless and j
reckless driving, damage to per- ,

sonar property and hit and run
agarnst j. i\ Gibson, drew him a

sentence of aO days, suspended 12 |
months on payment ot $75 and 1

' c„ats, plus lor Double Jean

j Vv iu>vu*£*Gii, v\u06t car lie: uuiiiageu. j
Two ueieiiuaiiii cliurgeu vvnii

drunKenness found that iney had

appctiiou too oiicii on tins ctiuigt?

ana Ouin went io the roaas.
uun otew an urew bu days on

druAi-AJinieos and possession cnarges,

Plus an uuunionai 30 days, to oe-

gni ar trie expiration oi the first
ot.n.yiu.e on a second charge of
drunkenness; . .

........... ....Dowell, charged with

puonc drunkenness and resisting

„.b „1res., was given aoo uay load j
William Henry iNub)

’barefoot Oi Benson and E. K.

xcuipie ei aniithiieid acting in hit (
Qe.enoe. ouuge otrickiaiiu iound

prooaoie cause on assault with a

ueauiy weapon cnarges and bound

him over unuer bond of S6OO.
vv. j_. 1art charged the defen-

dant with luting four shots at hun,

iwo of amen took effect. Tart de-

clared that ne nad had no previous

trouuie wun aenugan and that

the uefenuant hau no reason to

snoot him.
According to Tart's version of j

the aifairs, he had just arrived at

Jernigan's place of business on the

Benson Highway when the latter

ordered three boys out. "You bet-
ter get out too,” Jernigan told him, j
according to the witness.

Tart said Jernigan fired four
shots at him, one of which missed,
one clipped through his overalls,

another struck his arm and a third
lodged in his hip. All, he said,
struck him from the rear as he
went toward Carson Lee’s house
where he was to wait for a car.

On cross-examination he denied
that doctors at Dunn hospital had
told him the bullets came from a
22 caliber rifle, but said they were
steel jacketed. On further cross -

- examination by attorney Temple
! he denied being drunk at the time,
although he admitted having one
drink.

Sanford Robinson, in whose car
Tart arrived at the scene, told of
letting Tart off at Carson Lee’s
and finding him wounded upon
his return. He said he carried Tart
to the Dunn Hospital for treat-
ment. He said he heard the shots
as he arrived, but did not know
Who fired them.

Tart's brother, James, who swore
out the warrant, accused defense
attorney T.empie of offering to,
compromise the case before it'
came to court. ,

Although in summing up, attor-
ney Temple pointed out that there j
were two other houses where (he I
shots might have come from, Judge
Strickland said. “I think we have
sufficient evidence to bind Jcrni- >
gan over.”

Jernigan is free on SI,OOO bond
in still another case where he is
charged with shootingj Theodore
Williford, scheduled for hearing
August 4.

FAILS TO STOP
Robert Smith, Jr., Negro, charged

with careless and reckless driving,
told the court that he did noc see
Policeman K. M. Fail run into the
street and try to stop him after
he turned from the truck lane in- I
to Fayetteville Street at a high j
rate of speed.

Fail told the court that police
car arrived at the intersection at
that time and that he gave them
Smith’s license number. They
brought the defendant back t o
headquarters where he was charg-
ed with careless and reckless driv-
ing.S. C. Tobacco

Markets Open
At $56 To $59

FLORENCE. S. C. IIP) After
first hour sales, the established
average of several representat-
ive South Carolina markets was

56 to 559 per 100 lbs. as 11 state
markets opened the 1952 season.

The U. S. and North Carolina
departments of agriculture said
the range of the bulk of sales

was SSO to 569.

The practical top was 574. a few
| baskets sold for s7l and the law
I was sls for best thin nondes-

cript. i
Demaeid was good and qnaV.tv

was described as better than last
year with more fine and good
iugs and not as much nondes-

-1 cript.
Volume was heavy on some

markets and sales were not full

at others.
The estimated deliveries to

stabilization cooperatives was six
to nine per cent.

Judge Strickland sentenced Smith
to 60 days, suspended 12 months
on payment of $lO and costs and
warned him that a second offense"
would cost his license."

Tommy Brize, charged with as-
sault. drew 90 days, suspended 12
months on payment of cost. He is
not to molest Kitty Mae Allen.

Lindon Davis Butler, charged
with drunken driving, drew sue
months, suspended 12 months on
payment of $125 and costs

Possession charges brought Wil-
liam Elliott a sentence of 6& days,
suspended on 12 months payment of
$5 and costs.

Prayer for judgment was contin-
ued until August 11 in the case of
Ennis Smith, charged with having
no operators license.

| The remaining cases involved
public drunkenness and the 'offer.-

i ders escaped with suspended sen-
-1 tences and fines.

In the absence of Solicitor'-. J.
Shephard Bryan, the docket was
prosecuted by attorney J. O. West,.

Baby Strangled
(Continued From Pace One)

morning about 10 o’clock at the 1
home.

The mother told authorities I
that she put the baby to bed
and went about preparing din-
ner.

About ten minutes later, she
returned and found that the
the baby had slipped off the bed
and had become caught between
the footboard and springs of the
bed.

The baby was apparently dead

| when found by the mother. The
, baby was brought to the Dunn

I Hospital but efforts to revive him
| were unsuccessful
i Cumberland County Coroner

Joe Pinkston investigated
Funeral services will be held

Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at
the Wade Baptist Church. The
Rev. W. B. Autry of Fayetteville,
will officiate Burial will be in
the Old Bluff Church Cemetery, j
The body will lie in state at the
church for one hour prior to the
services.

Surviving are the parents; one
brother, James A. Baker, Jr. of
Wade; two sisters, Wanda Gale
and Betty Ann, both of the j
home; the grandmothers, Mrs.

1 John Baker of Wade The mother j
1 the former Viola Mae Capps.

!
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Hugh White, who told a gathering
of state officials and oil company
executives, “you may be .surprised
at developments within the next
few weeks.”

White exDressed satisfaction with
the proceedings of the national con-
vention. declaring the party’s radi-
cal elements” were defeated, but

ihe said “an attitude of watch-
! ful waiting” has been adopted by
Southern Democrats.

“The South stands solid/’ he
told his audience. "Mississippi has
promised nothing. No other South-
ern state has promised anything.
You may be surprised at develop-
ments within the next few weeks.”

But White, who personally led
the Mississippi delegation from the
floor of the 1948 national conven-
tion, would not say directly wheth-
er he knew about the plan to
postpone reconvening the state con-
vention.

Uzzle Is
(Continued From Page One)

the new city manager impresses him
as a quiet, easy-going man who ;
will avoid the pitfalls of controver- !
sial issues.

He expressed the hope that Mr. j
Uzzle would spend six months or so
getting acquainted before embark-
ing on any drastic changes, which !
might produce another row in the
ranks of the city government.

Mr. Uzzle told reporters he is
leaving his $6.000-a-year job in
Hickory, where he owns his own
home, to fulfilla long desire to be-
come a city manager.

Mayor Hanna also expressed the
hone that citizens will lay aside
their differences and get behind
the new citv manager and give him
full support.

Mr. Uzzle has had wide experience
in municipal work, with 20 years of
actual employment by various
cities.

He spent three years with the
j Engineering Corps of the Army in

I World War 11, and has held pos-
| itions in Ra'eigh, Greenville and
Canton before going to Hickory.

He is a registered engineer and
has been active in the water works¦ field during most of his engineer-

, ing career. He holds an A. B. De-
! gree in Engineering from N. C.
I State and an M. S. Degree in Sani-

| tary Engineering from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

Mr Uzzle is a native of Raleigh,
! born in 1904 as the son of A. B.
I and Gertrude Taylor Uzzle. He at-
| tended the Raleigh city schools. His
first public job was as a carrier
boy for Raleigh newspapers.
WORKED: WAY THROUGH COL-

LEGE
While a student at State Collgee,

Mr. Uzzell was elected to the en-
gineering society, Tau Beta Phi. an
honorary society; and to the Pine
Burr Society, also an honorary soc-
iety. His education was self-earned,
for he paid his school expenses by
working in one of the local Raleigh
Shops. •

Following the graduation from
State College, he went to work
with the City of Raleigh Depart-
ment under Mr. Roy L. Williamson,
and later to the city of Greenville
under Mr. Martin L. Swartz. Re-
turning to Raleigh, he worked for
the North Carolina State Highway
Department, gaining experience in
roadway work; which was termin-
ated to go back to the City of Ral-
eigh, again under the employment
of Mr. Williamson. This work he
kept until he left to enter the Army
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dinners To
(Continued From Page One)

Following is the schedule:

I Monday, August 4th, Bishopville

r S. C. at the VFW Club, beginning at
10:30 a. m. with O. L. Edwards pre-

’ siding.
j’ Tuesday. August 5. Orangeburg

S. C., at the Elk's Club at 7 p. m
’ with Frank M. Wannamaker pre-

siding.

Wednesday, August 6, Greenwood
, S. C., at Scott’s Drive at 6 p. m

! with G. T. McLees of Westminster
1 presiding.

‘ Thursday. August 7. Shelby, N
; C., at the Forest Lake Club at 10

a. m., with W. E. Ashcraft of Mon-
roe presiding.

• Friday. August 8, Raeford, at
¦ 10:30 a. m. in the high school audi-

torium, with Mr. Tilghman presid-
! ing.

Friday. August 8. at 6 p. m.,
> Rocky Mount, at Overton’s with J.

1 W. Robbins of Scotland Neck pre- (
: siding. Ginners from Virginia will I
also attend this meeting.

City Board
') (Continued From Page One,

; I

I circumstances, Mr. Best pointed
out, Erwin pays half of this up-

! keep cost.
| “We do our own clerical work
and maintain at our own cost, uar
half of the water and sewage sys-

, tern at no cost to the town of
| Dunn,” he declared, “and on this

basis I feel that we are entitled
to a lower rate. Os course,’’ he
added, "there is nothing we can
do about it except protest..”

Mr. Bost said he would recom-
mend a price of 15 rather than j
16 cents. “We have a tremendous
lnvestment in our water aistribu-
tion and sewer system,” Mr. Bost i
stated, "and when you consider the ;
cost of keeping it up, we are pay-

| ing you considerably more than your
| charge to us,”
| Mr. Bost pointed out that Er-

win Mills was embarking on a
program of expansion during the
next five years, but pointed out
that no one could forsee future
costs, so the building program was
arranged for only one year. He sug- f
gested that the water contract b-
arranged for only one /ear. He

| suggested that the water contract
be arranged so that it could be
renegotiated each year.

COMPROMISE DEFEATED
ComrrJ ;sirmer Bas;; suggested !

that both parties get together on a j
15 cent basis. However, the final!
vote, on a motion by Commission-
er R. G. Tart, seconded by Com-

| missioner L. L, Coats, fixed the I
:price at 16 cents, retroactive to
June Ist. with provision for price i
renegotiation each year.

! In response to a request for the l
! opening of new streets in the I at- i
Iimer addition, it was decided that

the entire board should visit the 1
i section to determine what work I
iwould be necessary and estimate its j
cost to the town,

Mayor Hanna also requested all
the members of the board who can.

! to be present in Lillington Thurs- j
j dav. when the case of Alma Moore
against the town of Dunn comes j
to trial. “Unless we show by our I
presence that we are interested." |
he warned, “we may lose the case Iby default.”

Hiring of a new City Manage" j
brought a dissent from Cnmmiss- !
ion I eck Coats, who 'declined to
vnte in favor of offering the pos- ;

| ition to Uzzle, who is invited to \
| appear at the meeting of the Iboard Monday night.
| “I think we should investigate
more applicants.” Coats declared.

!“We have had three City Managers
in three years and none has prov-

i en satisfactory. I think we should !
j check carefully this time and be ab- |
solutely certain the man we hire [
will not prove inadequate in a |

) short time.”
EVARD SUPPORT NECESSARY

Coats declared that, he was thor- ioughly sold on the benefits of the j
City Manager form of government j
but added, “The only possible wav i
it can ever work is with the full !
support and cooperation of this i
board.”

The budget discussion, for which i
the meeting was called? That was
by-passed and each of the com-
missioners was supplied with a copy
to study over the week-end. An-

i other meeting is scheduled for Mon-day night for budget discussion.
, The budget calls for $27,835 more
than last year.

COMING TONIGHT
j However, the board will be com-

-1 PeHed to discuss budgetary mat-
| ters at Monday’s meeting since the
deadline for accepting the budget
is July 28. Since, if he is hired,

‘ tVle new City Manager will haveto work under this budget, theboard feel- that his presence' dur-ing the discussion Monday nKht
would be of value to him.

Engineering Corps of WorlcT War
| It; and upon his return to civ-
; u ' an life took up his old job withj the City of Raleigh until he went
jto the City of Canton as City

: Engineer. His resignation there
' was so that. he could accept the
! work at Hickory where he has been
] for the past three years,
i Mr. Uzzell is married, and has
two sons. The olders. A. B. Uzzle,

i 11, is fourteen years of age, and is
in_ the ninth grade. The second son

| is ‘eight, anji Warren willbe In the
j second grade during the corning

| school season, Burke, the oldest, Is

I yery interested in the clarinet, and
has been playing in the High
School Band for the past year. He
is also an amateur photographer,
having had several pictures pub-

| lished in the local Hickory Daily
| Record. (People often Inquire If

: the name. Uzzle by the picture re-
: fers to father or son.) The Uzzles

I are at present, members of the
I First Methodist Church of Hick-

; ory.
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CIO Chief Lauds
Democratic Ticket

Emil Rieve of New York City,
president of the Textile Workers
Union of America, QIO, praised the
Democratic ticket of Stevenson-
Sparkman as “excellent” and pre-
dicted that "textile workers
throughout the country, North and
South alike, will vote by overwhel-
ming majorities to keep the Demo-
cratic Party in office.”

Stevenson
(Continued From Page One)

must choose a candidate who could
stand with the president on the
Fair Deal program,

f The plan will give Mr. • Truman
| a chance to lambast the Republi-
i cans, defend his own record and
help the man he personally chose
to lead the party. It was' a matter
of course that Barkley, the well-
loved workhorse of the party, would
be on the job winning votes for
the Democrats.

SPARKMAN READY
Sparkman, handpicked as vice-

presidential nominee by Stevenson
a few hours after the governor’s
Own nomination early Saturday,
also announced some campaign
plans.

“We have already rallied a very
strong speaking force from the
House. Senate and various gov-
ernors and we ought to have a
very lively campaign.” the Ala- j
bama senator said.

Sparkman’s own role in the com- :
ing battle with Eisenhower and his
GOP running mate, Sen. Richard

! Nixon of California, began to come
nito focus as a result of the week-
end meetings.

The Senator is often referred to
as the representative of the “new
South” and his nomination was
dictated by the desire to glue down
the hard-won unity which pre-
vailed at the end of the convent-
ion Saturday,.

LIBERAL RECORD
• But his voting record and party
regularity are liberal enough that

i party leaders regarded him as one
Southerner who could campaign
effectively in the Northern, big-
city, industrial areas. It was un-
lixely that he would be relegated to
the position of a “regional cam-

j paigner”.
Before leaving for Washington

| yesterday, Sparkman emerged from
| a meeting with Stevenson and Mc-
Kinney and said that all his plans
were subject to the desires of the

: governor and the national com-
mittee.

“I expect to travel as extensively
l as humanly possible, to make as

i many speeches and meet as many
people as possible,” Sparkman said.

( Sen. Richard B. Russell of Geor-
gia and Sen. Estes Kefauver of

j Tennessee, in withdrawing as can-
djdates for the nomniation, pledged

! their support but it was not known
how hard they might work for Ste-
venson this fall.

! JERSEY CITY, N. J. (IP)—Auth-

orities held Edward Kosnik on ar-

i son charges for burning a woman’s
dresses and setting fire to her mat-

| tress when she failed to return to
! her apartment.

| Rieve, head of the big union of
[ more than 400,000 members, came
|to North Carolina from Chicago,
where he spent thtree days at the
convention conferring with candi-
dates. He was in Dunn Saturday to
address CIO leaders of the Erwin
chain from .Erwin, Durham and
Cooleemee.

SAYS HE’S MODERATE
“Governor Stevenson,” pointed

out Rieve, “is a moderate, middle-
! of-the-road candidate who can un-

; ite every faction of the Democratic
; Party and go forward to victory.”

He praised both Stevenson and
Sparkman as “loyal friends of la-
bor and the working people,” and
said he was satisfied with the

J Democratic Party’s labor plank.
“The working people of America,”

said Rieve, “are not going to turn
their backs on the party which has
brought proiperity and peace to
our country, good times, good work-
ing conditions and fair treatment
to labor.”

Rieve called on all Textile Work-
ers everywhere to “don’t just vote
for the Democratic ticket, get out

????»????????????????+?

; Feeds —:— Seeds J
’ Fertilizers 1

DUNN FCX SERVICED
R. H. GODWIN, Manager 4

| and ring doorbells and work dUi-'
: gently for it.”

| He declared that with
Elsenhower and a strong Republi-

: cart ticket in the field, "all of us.

are going to have to work harder
than ever before.”
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Take Ching Chow's ac£
vice and open a Savings
Account with us today.

FIRST CITIZENS BANK
& TRUST CO.
DUNN, N. C.

QUINN'S
Funeral Home

?

24-HOUR
SERVICE

PHONE 3306
211 W. HARNETT ST.
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BucVeya Kite Heat it to designed /lhat It ®peretw

perfectly in your pretent bams, giving an eye*

distribution of heat for proper curing in all three
- stages and absolutely eliminating hot and cold spots. .

A denvanttration unit it on display at our store

and we wRI gladly show you its many advantages
without obligation -show you how the increased
price you’ll get for properly cured tobacco will
easily pay for it let us show it to you.

than you think; see us today for estimates.

FOR SALE AT *

JOHNSON COTTON CO.
And Affiliated Stores

oo olßutonlyTime willWl.
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TEST OF A POPULAR SONS is hearing itover ft

AND OVER. THE TESTOFA CIGARETTE IS STEADY SMOKING/ M
TEST CAMELS FOR 30 DATS. WILLTELL

YOU HOW MILD AND FLAVORFUL CAMELS ARE, RACK AFTER BACK/ jp *
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